Bito 10-17134 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
Colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
300
1300
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1358
324

Bito 10-17124 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
300
1000
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1058
324

Bito 10-17135 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
400
1300
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1358
424

Bito 10-17125 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
400
1000
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1058
424

Bito 10-17136 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
Colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
500
1300
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1358
524

Bito 10-17126 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
500
1000
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1058
524

Bito 10-17137 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
Colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
600
1300
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1358
624

Bito 10-17127 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
Colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
600
1000
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1058
624

Bito 10-17138 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
800
1300
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1358
824

Bito 10-17128 Boltless Shelving Type M Starter Bay 7 Shelves Galvanised 200
Kg
Type M shelving is characterised by its impressive load capacity and the flexibility to allow you
to allocate storage space efficiently in your warehouse.






Each shelf takes up to 200kg UDL
Boltless assembly with back bracing every alternate bay
4 stiffening beams per bay provide extra rigidity and stability
Shelves have small perforated slots to accept dividers to create compartments
Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments to suit the items you are storing

Technical specifications











Shelving height (mm)
Useable depth (mm)
Shelf width (mm)
Number of shelves
Description
Shelf load (kg)
colour
Bay load (kg)
External bay width (mm)
External bay depth (mm)

3000
800
1000
7
Starter bay
200
galvanised
1600
1058
824

